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0 of 0 review helpful Awesome read By Kindle Customer What a great book Suspense romance and the difficult 
disease of dementia are a few things this book has to offer I appreciated the author s sensitivity in writing on the 
subject of dementia Great writing and character development 0 of 0 review helpful It was fun making baskets in my 
imagination visiting familiar places When Alzheimer rsquo s hijacked her father disorder upended Connie rsquo s 
world When a stranger uses her as a pawn danger lurks and chaos simmers Evan Nichols has the evidence an unsavory 
pair wants it back If he rsquo s caught He hasn rsquo t much at stake He rsquo s already lost his wife and kissed his 
home goodbye He drives a disintegrating rattletrap his business is on life support Since the Alzheimer rsquo s 
diagnosis confusion and turmoil override Co About the Author VALERIE BANFIELD a long time resident of Central 
Ohio recently planted her toes into the sandy soil near Florida rsquo s Gulf Coast She is a basket weaver and instructor 
an avid reader and a passionate supporter of microfinance She counts 
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